GeoClub Minutes!

September 14, 2011

-The Fall Picnic will be next Saturday, Sept 24th @ 3:30 pm at Kacey's House.

-BP Interviews will be held on Oct 3rd - 5th! Contact Anne Hudon (ahudon@umich.edu) if you would like an application. They are due Sept 20th!

-Shell Interviews will be the week of Sept 19th. Sign up in Anne Hudon's office. Info meeting Sept 19th @ 5pm in 2520.

-Shell Gas Talk: Sept 22 @ 4pm

-Alumni Advisory Board Pizza Party is Sept 22nd @ 6pm, Rm 2540. Come meet awesome (and powerful) alum's whilst munching free foods!

-IDEAS Institute's FUTURE program: Build curriculum with teachers, get experience teaching and developing science activities for 6-12 graders! $250 stipend! Email Greg Dick (gdick@umich.edu) to get involved in this great program.

-Sept 27th from 2-4 pm is "Earthfest", where GeoClub will potentially set up a table on Sustainability. Email Lydia (staischl@umich.edu) or Tom (hudginst@umich.edu) if you'd like to help - if enough people are interested, we will sign up to participate in this event.

-Scott Tinker Lecture on "Future of Energy" is Sept 26th @ 4pm on 3rd floor of Rackham.

-Outreach event! Oct 9th @ Natural History Museum - help out with the Rock and Fossil ID table (aka tell elementary kids that concrete is not a rock)! Email Ethan Hyland (hylande@umich.edu)

-Cookie Bakers still needed for Smith Lectures! Most empty slots are for the end of semester, so email Meghan Wagner (mwagn@umich.edu) to volunteer your skills.

-The faculty have voted in a slight change to the undergraduate curriculum: In the future, Earth System Dynamics will be switched out for Climate Change as one of the 8 possible core classes. If you have already taken Earth System Dynamics, an exception will be made and it will still count as a core class, so fear not!

-UNDERGRADUATE GEOCLUB PRESIDENT!!! Email Lydia or Tom if you would like to cage-fight Marissa (geologist style) for the title!